GROWTH THROUGH OPPORTUNITY

every day is an opportunity to change a life

facebook.com/pages/GTO-CADETS  www.gtocadets.org
National Anthem sang by GTO Cadet (5:24)
GTO Cadet Accolades:

HARVARD Kennedy Schoo
Executive Education
Disability Awareness Events & Trainings
Ethan Saylor killed by police
“Like a ton of bricks...”
Uniforms = Cultural Assimilation & Mutual Respect
On the “right side” of the law
Developing Relationships
GTO Cadet Tasks: Be Innovative
Landscaping @ Regional Jails
Designing & Painting
Skill Building
Organizing Fingerprint Cards
Meal Prep @ Jails
Replicating CD's w/ Detectives
Shopping w/ Firefighters
Learning2Make Meals
Detailing Vehicles
Fire Prevention & Safety
Self-Defense Training
Decreased Anxiety & Medicines
Building
Endurance =
Reduces
Fatigue
Awwwww... so adorable! 😊
Transferrable CONFIDENCE
The Results = EMPLOYMENT
Immersion Alters Mindsets = Better Trained Officers
Enhanced Quality of Life
PRIDE & SELF-WORTH
Community Connectivity
...and even an entrepreneur
Disability Friendly/Inclusive Communities = HOPE
Positive News Media Publicity
Wheelchair NO MORE!
Pathways to Justice

Growth Through Opportunity

"JUSTICE WORKS"
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